2010
DEVELOPMENT ISLE MADAME ANNUAL REPORT

VISION STATEMENT
“We imagine a prosperous island with a much deeper
appreciation of its own strengths: its culture and heritage,
its bilingual character, its civility and good humor, its
alluring physical environment. It will have a somewhat
larger and more diverse population, and a large number
of small businesses with solid local roots, commitment to
quality and a global perspective.
It will be a community which has a learning culture and in
which education for personal satisfaction is as common
place as training for a new job or research for a new
business venture. A community supportive of its people
and its businesses.
In short, it will be very much the Island we already know
and love, but with a solid economic base and a rich menu
of personal and professional options.”
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Development Isle Madame Association is dedicated to
aid, organize and foster the necessary social and
economic changes on Isle Madame to ensure its future
prosperity. DIMA’s main role is leadership in empowering
the people on Island wide issues and addressing the main
issue of maintaining and creating wealth and
sustainability.

GOALS & OBJECTIVES
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

To assist in the realization and implementation of the
strategic plan of the island through the integration of
development
opportunities
and
educational
programs.
To provide a forum whereby Island residents can
contribute to, and take ownership of, the C.E.D.
process.
To identify, support and provide a venue for local
community leaders to contribute to the economic
development process.
To assist in the development of infrastructure needed
to support economic development.
To identify and develop small manufacturing
opportunities that will maximize the potential of the
area and its people.
To promote Isle Madame as a tourism destination,
thereby enriching the environment for service sector
growth.
To assist in building and maintaining a community
that will attract youth, former residents and
newcomers to contribute their education and
experience to continuing Isle Madame’s tradition of
being the best place in the world to live.

INTRODUCTION
Development Isle Madame Association Inc. (DIMA) is
a community-owned, non-profit company that is
limited by guarantee with only members and no
shareholders. DIMA has been in existence since
1995. DIMA’s objectives are to use a community
economic development approach to repair and
rebuild Isle Madame’s economy by fostering an
entrepreneurial spirit and by creating CED projects
that will lead to the creation of quality and long-term
employment opportunities for local residents. DIMA
plays both direct and indirect roles in community
development. It has been the lead proponent of
combating issues facing Isle Madame.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The following people have served as the board of
directors for this year. Many have also served more
than one term. Many Thanks!!!!
Chairman
Vice-Chairman
Treasure/Secretary
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director (ex-officio)
Director (ex-officio)
Director (ex-officio)

Joël Bowen
George Kehoe
Aurine Richard
Rodney Thibeau
Lloyd Boudreau (deceased)
Donald Boudreau
Glenn Bennett
Fr. J.J. MacDonald
Millie Hatt
Norma Boudreau
Donald Goyetche
Raymond LeBlanc
Kirk Sampson
Lee Anne Marchand
Amédée Samson
Jason Boudrot
Karen Malcolm
Billy Joyce
Malcolm Beaton

STAFF
Throughout the year we have employed on a fulltime/part-time basis the following people:
1. CED Administrative Assistant – Joan Clannon
2. Summer Students:
• Federal Summer Student – Adrianna Samson
• Provincial Summer Student- Michelle
Lavandier
• Provincial Summer Student –Gilles Samson
• Province (NSYCC) – Chris Samson & Ryan
Samson
Note: We also coordinated 6 summer students for
other community groups, including:
• Isle Madame Historical Society
• Le Noir Forge Museum
• En Route Isle Madame (C@P Site)
• Isle Madame Tourism and Trade

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN

Development Isle Madame celebrated its 15th
anniversary this year. Over those fifteen years DIMA
has tried to serve the best interest’s of the
community of Isle Madame. The dedicated staff and
volunteers have worked very hard to strengthen our
Island and I am proud to have been part of that
process both as a Development Officer when DIMA
began and now as a volunteer board member.
Over those fifteen years we have faced many
challenges both as a community and as an
organization. The reason we have had successes
have been, in part, to our resiliency and love for our
community and way of life we enjoy on Isle
Madame.
DIMA has grown as an organization over the years.
We are continually trying to improve ourselves to
better serve the needs of the community. We have
been creating better governance structures to
ensure more open and transparent accountability.
The live broadcasting of our AGM is one small
measure to be open and accountable.
This past year had many successes in the activities
and events that DIMA hosts. Record attendance was
recorded at all of our events. We also have been
involved in many community economic development
projects even though our resources are limited. This
past year has been the first where we have been able
to contribute financially towards our operations and
projects. This is a major accomplishment and one
that shows we are trying to become self sustainable.
We have been trying to grow our revenue every year
in order to not have to rely on government sources
of funds to survive.

This past year has also been one of many challenges.
The first and largest being the first full year we have
been without a development officer. Lack of funding
has meant we have been unable to have a full-time
development officer working on projects for the
community. I cannot overstate the impact this has on
our organization and the community. We are
continuing to try secure funds to hire a development
officer; however, it has been very difficult to get
government support. Although we have been
steadily increasing our revenues and contributing a
growing share to our operations and projects, we are
no where near being able to sustain 100% of our
operations. This will be our biggest challenge over
the coming years.
I want to thank our partners who have contributed
financially to the operation of DIMA. St. Joseph’s
Credit Union has been a strong partner in assisting
DIMA in not only its operation, but through the
assistance to the many projects we undertake. The
Municipality of the County of Richmond has also
been strong partner. Over the fifteen years of our
existence, the Municipality has always played an
important role in the continued operations of DIMA.
I also want to recognize the many community
partners that have worked with us and contributed
to our successes over this past year. I want to
specifically recognize the Strait Highland Regional
Development Authority. We have been fortunate to
access their services to assist us on a number of
projects. This has allowed DIMA to continue its work
in community economic development.
In closing, I want to thank our board and in particular
our Executive Committee and staff for their
continued dedication to our organization and the
betterment of our Island.

Joël Bowen
Chairman

2009/10 PROJECT STATUS REPORT
We are pleased to provide you with the following
detailed summary of results achieved and of our
activities and progress for the year:

repairs. We also receive funding from Municipality
of the County of Richmond and Department of
Health Promotion for the yearly maintenance of the
trail. We feel very good about the accomplishment
of the Eco Trail this year. Not only is the trail being
utilized for tourism and exercise for the locals but it
is also being used for birthday parties, hiking, school
excursions, treasure hunts, etc. We held an Eco Trail
clean up day in May and
we would like to thank all
the
individuals
that
participated
in
the
cleaning
of
this
community trail.
Once
again we ask individuals to
refrain from dumping garbage and waste materials at
the trail head in Boudreauville.

Arichat Waterfront Development

Cape Auguet Eco-Trail
We manage the daily operations of this
infrastructure. DIMA faces many challenges in
physically maintaining the trail and securing the
necessary financial resources for its upkeep and
promotion. The Eco-Trail sustained a significant
amount of damage over the winter months. This is
in addition to our attempts to reconnect the Yellow
and Red Trail via a major bridge structure. We
acquired the services of the Military to devise
possible solutions to the bridge. This preliminary
work has helped us acquire funding from NS Health
Promotions to assist with the costs associated with
an engineering study to recommend bridge options.
There is a significant amount of maintenance and
repair work to be done on the main trails as a result
of normal deterioration and storm damage. With
the assistance of District 2 Councillor, John
Boudreau, and St. Joseph’s Credit Union, funding has
been acquired to undertake some these necessary

A waterfront committee has been formed that is
working on a viable and realistic budget and
maintenance plan for this asset. We are still
fortunate to have tenants renting space in this
facility, in which the rental fees are used for upkeep
and maintenance to the property. The newly formed
Isle Madame Garden Club uses this facility to host
their monthly meeting over the summer months. At
this time we would like to express our sincere thanks
to the members of this group that have volunteered
their time to make the property bloom by planting
flowers around the building. Our hope is to create
lots of activities on the waterfront and make it self
sustainable in the future.
This facility is also in dire need of maintenance and
repairs. DIMA has been proactively trying to secure
funding to complete the needed repairs and develop
more activities around the waterfront. With the
assistance of District 1 Councillor, Victor David,
funding has been allocated for a portion of the
immediate repairs needed. However, much more

funding is required to secure the long term
sustainability of this valuable community asset.
Some activities that were held on the waterfront in
2009 were Codstock, Run for the Cure, Canada Day
activities, Drama Camps, outdoor concerts featuring
local entertainment, Meet and Greet, Noël Isle
Madame Christmas, birthday parties, wedding &
community meetings, just to mention a few. This
year the waterfront was a bee hive of activities with
the forge, the genealogy centre and the Craft
boutique including the ice-cream bar which was the
flavor of the day.
Tourism Development
DIMA in partnership with Isle Madame Tourism &
Trade has been working on developing marketable
Isle Madame tourism experiences.
These
experiences would be based on Isle Madame’s
natural assets like environment, culture, and way of
life.
2009 Summer Student Team.

not achieve the success that we are proud of. The
2009 student team consisted of: Chris Samson,
Andrew Boudreau, Ryan Samson, Gilles Samson,
Nylan Fougere, Michelle Lavandier, Kelly Samson,
Adele Boudreau, Micheline Boudreau, Adrianna
Samson & Marielle Landry.
Martinique Park and Pondville Beach
DIMA continues to work through the Friends of Isle
Madame Provincial Parks group to encourage
responsible use and management of the parks on Isle
Madame. The Friends of Isle Madame Provincial
Parks
represents
a
partnership
between
Development Isle Madame Association, the
Department of Natural Resources and local members
of the public. In 2009, 100 new hardwood trees and
some pine were planted in the devastated areas of
the park by DNR. This group has been working with
DNR to ensure that
damage and general
maintenance is being carried out to keep out parks
and beach an asset that we are proud of and one
that we can promote to visitors and tourists as well.
The committee is attempting to re-establish the
importance of these assets with Department of
National Resources. This is not only vital to residents
but also for tourism on the Island.
Composting
&
R e c y c l i n g
E d u c at i o n
Awareness

Development Isle Madame would like to express our
sincere thanks and gratitude to the 11 students on
our 2009 Summer Student Team. In addition to
DIMA’s six student positions, we also administered
five positions for three community organizations.
These young people were supervised, coordinated
and managed through the DIMA office. They all did a
fantastic job in their various positions whether it was
at Le Noir Forge Museum, Isle Madame Historical
Society, Lennox Passage Tourism Kisok, Arichat C@p
site, Codstock, Canada Day, Cap Auguet Eco Trail,
Recycling & Composting, etc….
Without the
enthusiasm and dedication of our youth , we could

In 2009 DIMA
coordinated,
administered and
supervised
this
project on behalf
of the Nova Scotia Youth Conservation Corps and the
Municipality of the County of Richmond. This nine
week project, employed two local students, who
assisted residents with composting and recycling
issues. They installed, cleaned out and had hands on
experience and training in composting and recycling
procedures.
This project was very successful
whereas these students, educated and assisted
various households in setting up composters and the
proper method of using them. This education will
reduce the waste materials sent to the landfill site

which in turn will promote and keep our Island
beautiful instilling our Island Pride.

interested in joining this group can contact Norma
Boudreau, Chair of the Association.

Lighthouse Preservation Committee

COMMITTEE REPORTS

In 2009, the Lighthouse Preservation Committee was
formed to help preserve the heritage of the
lighthouse communities on Isle Madame. At one
time there were thirteen lighthouses that guided the
men of the sea home safely. Currently only four
lighthouses remain standing and none of these are
manned. The Department of Fisheries and Oceans
has recently delisted all of the lighthouses on Isle
Madame, making preservation of these important
heritage sites the responsibility of the community.
The goal of this committee is to save the words,
pictures, and buildings that tell the stories of life at
sea. Calendars highlighting pictures of Isle Madame
lighthouses, including some lighthouse keepers and
their families, are now for sale. All proceeds will go
to this committee and will be used to further their
mandate. Calendars are $20 and are available at the
DIMA office.
St. Anne’s Centre Therapeutic Garden
DIMA was a vital part of this committee which
assisted in the completion of phase 1 of this fantastic
project. Additional work is planned for 2010 for this
attraction and is the highlight of the residents of the
Centre. They enjoying sitting out in the garden and
trying their hand at planting fruits and vegetables.
Community Halls
DIMA is still working with a community halls advisory
committee which is made up of nine community
halls on Isle Madame. DIMA’s role is to assist in
facilitating the halls to work together and cooperate
with each other.
ATV Riders
DIMA was instrumental in the trail renovation/
restoration project for the multi-purpose trail. This
group received over $180,000 for phase 3 of this
project. DIMA assisted with the administration with
the project funders. This group needs to be
commended on the fantastic work that has been
done on the trials in the last two years. Anyone

In 2008 three new committees were formed
including the Communications & Public Relations
Committee (Glenn Bennett, Chairman), Waterfront
Committee (Joël Bowen, Chairman), Eco-Trail
Committee, and the New Projects Committee
(George Kehoe, Chairman). All of these committees
were formed late in the year and most only became
active after the end of the fiscal year in April 2009.

ACTIVITIES & EVENTS COMMITTEE
Committee Membership
As at March 31, 2010, the following individuals
served as members of the Activities & Events
Committee:
Joan Clannon, Linda Cameron
Norma Boudreau, Joël Bowen
Amédée Samson (Chairman)
Mandate
The purpose of the Committee is to organize and
oversee DIMA’s sponsored activities and events
including:
• Canada Day
• Codstock
• Family Fun Day
• Meet & Greet
• Martell Richard Mini Memorial Marathon
• Noël Isle Madame
Year in Review
The Activities & Events Committee of DIMA was
newly formed in the fall of 2008. Prior to the
formation of this committee, the activities & events
were organized and overseen by the Executive
Committee. In fiscal 2009/10 the following activities
and events were organized and sponsored by DIMA:
Canada Day Celebrations - was held on July 1st, 2009
at Acadiaville Community Centre (rain location).
This was the third event organized and hosted by
Development Isle Madame Association and
sponsored by the Municipality of the County of

Richmond. Every year with the participation of the
local residents and visitors, events such as this get
bigger and better. This event is one where residents
and their families gather for a great day of fun and
entertainment. We received countless positive
comments. “It’s great to see such a wonderful
activity on the waterfront for CANADA DAY”. There
were activities for people of all ages, the kids had a
great time with games and prizes while the adults
enjoy the local talent, card games, food and drink,
not to mention the fire works at dust (which was
held on July 10th) - a great time was had by all.
There was a lot of hard work in the organizing and
delivery, but the results were worth it.
Acknowledgement:
DIMA would like to
acknowledge the financial contribution made by the
Island Councillors toward the 2009 Canada Day
celebration and to Acadiaville Community Centre for
use of their facility.
Codstock – The 13th annual Codstock event was
organized and hosted by Development Isle Madame
Association on July 10th at the Arichat Waterfront.
Once again we were fortunate to have the Insurance
Bureau of Canada as a major sponsor for this event.
Their “Be Smart Be Safe” campaign is one that has a
valuable impact on the success of our event. In 2009
Strait Area Transit assisted with this campaign and
were responsible in delivering attendees to and from
their home during the event. Codstock is the largest
attended festival in Richmond County and we are
proud to be the organizers of such an event. We
wish to extend a sincere thank you to our summer
students for all their hard work and dedication in
organizing this great event. A special thanks to all
sponsors and volunteers that donate graciously
toward this yearly event.
Family Fun Day – The fifth annual family fun day was
held on Sunday, October 11th. This free community
event is organized to promote a healthy lifestyle
while enjoying the lovely eco-trail asset. In 2009
approximately 200 people including Dora the
Explorer, participated in numerous activities
including an alphabet scavenger hunt, poker trail
walk, hot dog barbecue, and many were recipients of
numerous prize give aways. St. Joseph’s Credit,
Union a strong supporter of this annual event, was

there to participate along with representatives from
The Reporter and 1015 the Hawk to document the
event.
Acknowledgement:
DIMA
would
like
the
acknowledge the sponsors, including St Joseph’s
Credit Union, Charles Forest Co-op, and Richmond
County Department of Tourism & Recreation.
Meet and Greet – The fifth annual meet and greet
event was held in August at the Arichat waterfront.
This event is held to welcome new residents and
visitors to Isle Madame. This event was a great
success not only did it bring the newcomers and the
locals together but it helped us showcase the Island,
its people and culture. We had lots of great food and
local entertainment enjoyed by all.
Martell –Richard Memorial Mini Marathon – In
September 2009 DIMA assisted the committee to
grow this event. 109 registered runners participated
in the 5 & 10 km race. For a list of winners and
times, check out the DIMA website @
www.growislemadame.com. We hope that
registration continues to grow for this event. A prerace supper was organized for all runners as a pregathering the evening before the race. We have
established a connection with the Running Room and
we are hoping to use different routes for the 5 and
10 km race this year.

Noël Isle Madame – Development Isle Madame
Association organized the second annual tree lighting
event in 2009 that had over 500 people who enjoyed
socializing with friends and neighbours, while the
children were entertained by Mrs. Clause and her
magical show. This event could not have been
possible without the great assistance of all the

volunteers and community groups around the Island
and the generous contribution from local businesses.
We are looking forward to another great event in
2010.

•

Amédée Samson, Chairman
Activities & Events Committee

•

COMMUNICATIONS & PUBLIC RELATIONS
COMMITTEE

In addition to all this, we have developed a stronger
relationship with Telile which we anticipate will allow
us to relay our message to an even wider audience.
The committee looks forward in the coming year to
working collaboratively with all DIMA members and
community stakeholders/partners to foster positive
communication and dialogue on the social, spiritual
and economic well being of our community. In
closing, I want to thank the committee members for
their service, our chair, Joel Bowen for his leadership
and vision, and also to our CED Administrative
Assistant, Joan Clannon for her hard work, loyalty
and dedication.

Committee Membership
As of March 31, 2010 the following individuals served
as members of this committee:
Aurine Richard, Donald Goyetche
Millie Hatt, Joël Bowen
Glenn Bennett - Chairman
Mandate
The purpose and responsibilities of the
Communications & Public Relations Committee
include:
1. Develop, disseminate, and oversee the DIMA
message.
2. Create a stakeholder/partner relationship
strategy
3. Create a media relations strategy with
oversight and vision.
Year in Review
The Communications & Public Relations Committee
of DIMA utilizes a number of mediums to
communicate with its stakeholders/partners,
including:
• DIMA Newsletter – DIMA publishes a newsletter
two to three times per year and it is sent to
every household on Isle Madame and all its
stakeholders/partners outside the community.
• DIMA Website – DIMA keeps the website current
on all activities and events as well as sharing
information about DIMA and Isle Madame.
www.growislemadame.com
• Isle Madame Community Directory – DIMA
publishes annually a directory for new residents
and visitors that provides the essential
information on Isle Madame. Its goal is to make
their transition as smooth as possible for new
and part-time residents to Isle Madame.

Local Media, Parish Bulletins, and Special Events
Flyers – DIMA uses all of these mediums to
communicate its message and promote its
activities and events.
DIMA events line (226-3462) has a recorded
message listing all the events and activities taking
place on Isle Madame in the coming weeks.

Glenn Bennett, Chairman
Communications & Public Relations Committee

NEW PROJECTS COMMITTEE
Committee Membership
As of March 31, 2010 the following individuals served
as members of this committee:
Donald Goyetche, Norma Boudreau
Glenn Bennett, Joël Bowen
George Kehoe - Chairman
Mandate
The purpose and responsibilities of the New Projects
Committee to develop new Community Economic
Projects and assess their viability
Year in Review
•

The committee focused on one major new
committee development - Renewable Energy.
The committee in partnership with the Strait
Highlands RDA have been assessing the
possibility of a Renewal Energy Project for Isle
Madame. The committee hopes to develop and
secure funding for a feasibility study for Renewal
Energy in the coming year.

DEVELOPMENT ISLE MADAME ASSOCIATION INC

BALANCE SHEET
As of March 31, 2010

2010

2009

$69,568.67

$63,347.27

$289.40

$272.88

$0.00

$50.00

$3,176.32

$4,188.37

$28,526.08

$30,027.45

$8,369.00

$8,369.00

$109,929.47

$106,254.97

Accounts Payable

$48.33

$2,434.19

Vacation Payable

$1,682.65

$1,682.51

Receiver Gen. Payable

$0.00

$27.85

Mortgage

$0.00

$0.00

-$224.91

-$310.18

$1,506.07

$3,834.37

$35,313.24

-$4,293.51

$6,002.80

$18,106.75

$67,107.36

$88,607.36

$108,423.40

$102,420.60

$109,929.47

$106,254.97

ASSETS
Cash
Pre-Paid Expenses
Accounts Receivalbe
Furniture & Equipment
Building
Land

LIABILITIES

HST Owing

EQUITY
Retained Earnings
Current Earnings
Capital

LIABILITIES & EQUITY

Chairman

Treasurer

DEVELOPMENT ISLE MADAME ASSOCIATION INC

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES
April 1, 2009 to March 31, 2010

REVENUE

2010

2009

Internal Financing

$40,320.11

$51,961.36

Misc. Government Revenue

$45,155.16

$32,737.45

Other Gov/Non Gov Revenue

$23,583.34

$103,227.66

$109,058.61

$187,926.47

Operational Expenses

$12,279.84

$20,699.25

Wage Expenses

$46,464.72

$107,200.83

$2,513.42

$2,937.90

Internal Financing Expenses

$30,730.48

$25,182.40

Cap Auguet Trail Expenses

$3,988.38

$3,015.58

Le Noir Landing Expenses

$7,078.97

$10,783.76

$103,055.81

$169,819.72

$6,002.80

$18,106.75

TOTAL REVENUE

EXPENSES

Depreciation Expenses

TOTAL EXPENSES

NET INCOME:

Chairman

Treasurer

DEVELOPMENT ISLE MADAME
visit us at www.growislemadame.com
2575 Hwy 206
PO Box 57
Arichat Nova Scotia
B0E 1A0 Canada

Our Island Our Future

Tel: (902) 226-1918
Fax: (902) 226-1919
info@growislemadame.com

